Gracious gif ting

Give thanks this holiday season
NEW! Holiday exclusive

Thanksgiving hostess collection chocolate truffles, 16pc

A delicious way to express your gratitude.
Classic Thanksgiving dishes are all mouth
wateringly delicious on their own – but
just imagine savoring these traditional
treats surrounded by an encasing of
gourmet chocolate.
Inspired by the classic Thanksgiving feast,
this assortment includes the following
chocolate truffle flavors:
- 4 Sweet potato casserole chocolate truffles
- 4 Cranberry sauce chocolate truffles
- 4 Apple pie chocolate truffles
- 4 Caramelized stuffing chocolate truffles

Thanksgiving is November 25th
Seasonal selections

Gracious gifting in celebration of fall
From endless pumpkin patches to picturesque outdoor scapes brimming
with abundant crops, Fall has finally arrived! Enjoy the classic elements of an
autumn day spent with family and friends infused in handcrafted chocolates.
Halloween
collection

Autumn
collection

Trick or treat. Spook
your taste buds with this
classic treat. Inspired
by every kid’s favorite
Halloween treats, flavors
of candy corn, peanut
butter, and caramel
embody what the
holiday is all about.

Perfectly comfortable
for when the chill sets
in. Warm up with the
familiar flavors of our
award-winning Autumn
collection chocolate
truffles - apple cider,
pecan pie, and pumpkin spice.

Autumn harvest
collection

Thanksgiving
gift box

From hayrides to
pumpkin pies … Fall
has arrived. Experience
the flavors of autumn
with a unique assortment of chocolate
flavors capturing the
feeling of crisp days
and bountiful harvests.

This gift box contains:
- Autumn collection
- Pumpkin drinking
chocolate
- Pistachio cranberry
chocolate bark
- Apple pie bark

Pumpkin spice
drinking chocolate
An inspired autumnal pairing, our
Pumpkin Spice drinking chocolate
combines rich premium chocolate with
fragrant spices such as nutmeg, cloves,
and cinnamon to create a drinkable treat
inspired by classic pumpkin pie. Like a
crackling fireplace on a chilly autumn
day, this aromatic drinking chocolate will
warm your body and your heart.

Adorn your Thanksgiving table
NEW! Holiday exclusive

Turkey solid molded chocolates

Give your Thanksgiving guests
another reason to be thankful.
Decorate your dinner table with
our caramelized Gold turkeys
and share the rich bounty of the
season.

About Gold chocolate:
Pale amber in color, Gold chocolate’s
natural hue is created from caramelized
sugars and caramelized milk fat, providing a unique caramel chocolate taste. Its
intense, yet balances flavor provides hints
of caramelized chocolate, toffee, butter,
cream, and a dash of salt.

Creamy, rich chocolate is carefully handcrafted
into this classic symbol of the autumn season.
A unique gift for your Thanksgiving host, the
perfect seating placeholder, or an interesting
element to an elegant fall table display, these
solid molded chocolate turkeys are the perfect
addition to your Thanksgiving celebrations.
This adorable and festive place setting is
available in the following flavors:
- Gold chocolate
- White chocolate
- Milk chocolate
- Dark chocolate
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